The effect of health information technology (HIT) on efficiency and workload among clinical and nonclinical staff has been debated, with conflicting evidence about whether electronic health records (EHRs) increase or decrease effort. None of this paper to date, however, examines the effect of interoperability quantitatively using discrete event simulation techniques. Objective To estimate the impact of EHR systems with various levels of interoperability on day-to-day tasks and operations of ambulatory physician offices. Methods Interviews and observations were used to collect workflow data from 12 adult primary and specialty practices. A discrete event simulation model was constructed to represent patient flows and clinical and administrative tasks of physicians and staff members. Results High levels of EHR interoperability were associated with reduced time spent by providers on four tasks: preparing lab reports, requesting lab orders, prescribing medications, and writing referrals. The implementation of an EHR was associated with less time spent by administrators but more time spent by physicians, compared with time spent at paper-based practices. In addition, the presence of EHRs and of interoperability did not significantly affect the time usage of registered nurses or the total visit time and waiting time of patients. Conclusion This paper suggests that the impact of using HIT on clinical and nonclinical staff work efficiency varies, however, overall it appears to improve time efficiency more for administrators than for physicians and nurses.
INTRODUCTION
Attention to the use of health information technology (HIT) has increased significantly in the United States since The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of 2009 earmarked an investment of $36 billion to help modernize HIT systems. Approximately $19 billion of this amount was allotted for incentivizing the meaningful use of electronic health records (EHRs). 1 The percentage of office-based physicians using EHR systems rose to an estimated 57% in 2011. 2 When EHR systems are interoperable, it becomes possible for health care providers and other stakeholders to share useful information electronically within and between enterprises to care for their patients. Therefore, interoperability is considered a key component of meaningful use. 3 Despite potential benefits offered by the use of interoperable HIT systems, barriers to adoption are substantial. 4-8 One of the main barriers is the complexity and heterogeneity of clinical workflows that may not be fully supported by HIT systems. 4 The implementation of EHR systems can introduce radical changes to both clinical and administrative workflows which could have undesirable impacts on end-user satisfaction, time efficiency, quality of care, and patient safety. 5 Because of these effects on workflow, there have been significant concerns about the net effect of EHRs on efficiency and workload of the various stakeholders in the health care system. This paper focuses on small independent primary and specialty care physician practices, which comprise about one-third of U.S. physicians practice. 9-12 To further explore the impact to workflow by EHRs and extend the work to cover forms of interoperability that are becoming more widely available, we modeled workflow effects with a discrete-event simulation (DES) model, which relies upon highly realistic models of workflow, and then uses the model to qualify effects of interest such as time spent on tasks. We constructed our classified as ‛requires' or 'does not require' health information exchange with external organizations by either paper or electronic means (Table 1) . In this paper, we focused on the four interoperable tasks: 'prepare lab reports,' 'request lab orders,' 'prescribe medications,' and 'write referrals.' 'Billing' was not considered because the information technology use is fairly mature and efficient for this purpose and some practices employ billers who were out of the scope of this paper.
Data processing for simulation input
DES models are ‛run' using specialized software packages resulting in measures including wait times or queue lengths for each process stage; resource utilization; and time for entities to move through the system. DES can be used to estimate workflow models through an in-depth quantitative study 13 that produced a detailed description of interoperability levels achieved by HIT systems. 14 
METHODS
Twelve ambulatory practices in the Rochester, NY, area participated in this paper from February 2010 to June 2011, including seven adult primary care practices and five adult specialty care practices. We categorized all practices into one of four stages: (1) fully paper-based; (2) largely paperbased: the majority of tasks were conducted using paper and only a few tasks were done with the EHR system; (3) largely EHR-based: the majority of tasks were conducted using the EHR system and limited tasks were done using paper; and (4) fully EHR-based. The Institutional Review Boards of the University of Rochester and the University at Buffalo approved this paper.
Data collection
Data were collected in two stages by three faculty members and four graduate students from University of Rochester Medical Center and University at Buffalo. First, semistructured interviews and direct observations were conducted to gather general information about practice operations (i.e., daily tasks performed by staff, number of patients per day, and so on). Field notes were taken during interviews to capture the flow of tasks and confirmed by the interviewees. Second, participants were invited to self-report estimated minimum, maximum, and modal times for patient arrival rates and process times through in-person interviews or telephone follow-up interviews.
Development of an interoperability model
A framework for classifying levels of interoperability was developed based on how health information exchange affects the tasks of primary and specialty care providers. [15] [16] [17] [18] This framework produced a seven-level decision ladder ( Figure 1 ) allowing us to classify the degree of IT involvement in the execution of individual clinical and administrative tasks. The levels range from no use of IT to share information (Level 0) to fully automated and semantically interoperable systems to complete a task (Level 6).
Workflow analysis
The micro-level tasks collected during the first stage of data collection were aggregated into ‛standard tasks' that are typically performed in every practice. For instance, all practices had a standardized task of 'prepare lab reports,' but each used somewhat different micro-level steps to accomplish it. Some practices received lab reports by mail, paper fax, or electronic fax, while others queried an electronic health information exchange portal supported by the local regional health information organization (RHIO) or received electronic data directly into the EHR system. These standardized tasks were used as the basic elements of the simulation model. Furthermore, each standardized task was 14 addition, to capture the full workload, tasks of indirect patient care were also included in the simulation model such as 'prepare lab reports,' 'phone calls,' and 'prepare patient charts. ' For model verification and validation, three approaches were taken. First, the logic and components of the model were evaluated by health care professionals (i.e., clinical staff) during the first stage of data collection to ensure that the model represented the system realistically. Second, after the input dis tributions were determined and the initial simulation model was constructed, the results of several pilot runs were compared with the collected data to ensure consistency and accu rate estimation of system performance. Finally, direct observations were conducted for the check-in and check-out processes, and the associated activity times were recorded by researchers. Two-sample t-test and Levene's test were used to assess the differences of sample means and variances obtained from self-reported data and observational data. No significant differences were found, indicating that the self-reported data were fairly reliable.
Outcome measures
Our qualitative findings confirmed that ongoing concerns for evaluating EHR implementation in various health care settings are resource utilization and workflow efficiency, the impact of changes in patient flow, to examine resource needs, or to investigate the complex relationships among different model variables. [19] [20] [21] [22] The simulation model required input distributions for (1) arrival times of patients and (2) process times of tasks. For patient arrival times, a Poisson distribution with constant arrival rates was assumed. We used empirical distributions on the basis of the time data collected in the second stage. In cases where data was extremely sparse (i.e., only a single data point presented for a task), triangular or uniform distributions were used to estimate the duration that was obtained directly from the collected data.
Model development, verification, and validation
The simulation model was constructed to model patient flow and practice operation using ARENA, a DES package [Rockwell Automation, 2000] . This modeling approach requires entities, resources, and processes as inputs. In this simulation, patients were considered entities which were created upon their arrival to the practice, moved around in the practice and disappeared when they left the practice. Administrators, nurses, and physicians were considered to be the available resources. For simplicity in modeling typical small practices, we assigned one person for each role. In configurations served as independent variables of interest, and repeated simulation runs were used to measure the outcome variables. In this experiment, the interoperability of the EHR was considered the independent factor of interest, and the seven levels of interoperability were treated as the levels of the factor (L0-L6). To assess the main effects of the EHR interoperability, the experiment was conducted for all meaningful scenarios under each implementation stage. Table 2 lists all the configurations evaluated within each implementation stage. The first 16 configurations represented a full factorial design for the interoperability and task combinations possible within a fully EHR-based system: 'prepare lab reports' (at four possible interoperability levels), 'request lab orders' (two levels), 'write referrals' (two levels), and 'prescribe medications' (one level). Configurations 17, 18, and 19 represent the largely EHR-based, largely paper-based, and fully paper-based systems, respectively. The number of simulation runs per configuration was determined at a significance level of 0.05 with a 4% relative error per output performance. Analysis of simulation outputs was conducted by general linear models (GLMs) in SPSS [SPSS Statistics, version 19.0, 2010]. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to explore the significance of individual performance models, the main effects of the input factors on each performance, and the differences among configurations. Tukey's HSD tests were conducted within models statistically significant at 0.05 to identify significant differences among the configurations.
and suggested three types of metrics for measuring these variables.
1. The first, average duration of the interoperable tasks, was simply an indicator of the amount of time spent on a task at each level of interoperability. 2. The second measure was the relative changes in time associated with the tasks. As we collected data on the major tasks of administrators, nurses, and physicians, we also noted multi-tasking activities, although not often, and additional and rare events that are difficult to observe. These were not considered in the model directly without prolonged observation of complete daily work because of their lack of patterns. In addition, billing was not included in this model. Therefore, we used a relative measure of utilization. That is, all the times were normalized against the highest value in the same experiment to represent the relative variation compared with the 'busiest' case. This relative measure allowed conditions to be compared against one another, although not against an absolute benchmark. 3. The third measure was patient flow time, including the total time a patient spent at the practice and the waiting time during the visit.
Experimental design
The simulation model was used to conduct a MonteCarlo experiment in which different parameters and model 
L0
the relative time usage of administrators (p < 0.001) and the relative time usage of physicians (p < 0.001) were significant. Within the administrators' model, Tukey's HSD test shown (1) the full paper-based system (configuration 19, 1.00 ± 0.02) and the largely paper-based system (configuration 18, 0.98 ± 0.03) were significantly less efficient than the other configurations (diagonal crosshatching, Figure 3A) . (2) Configurations that included preparing lab reports with high interoperability levels L4 or L5 (grey, Figure 3A) were significantly more efficient than other configurations. The effect on physician time was the opposite: the two configurations that were significantly different within physician time usage were the full paper-based system (configuration 19, 0.85 ± 0.08) and the largely paper-based system (configuration 18, 0.86 ± 0.08; diagonal crosshatching, Figure 3B ); both showed less time usage on day-to-day activities than any of the electronic configurations. Finally, ANOVA was used to examine the main effect of EHR interoperability for the two statistically significant models. We found significant differences in two main effects: (1) increasing interoperability associated with increasing efficiency in 'preparing lab reports' by administrators, (p < 0.001) ( Figure 4A ) and (2) increasing interoperability levels from L0 to L2/L4 associated with decreasing efficiency in 'requesting lab orders' by physicians (p < 0.001) ( Figure 4B ).
DISCUSSION

Principal findings
Across the tasks that required some sort of information exchange, increasing levels of EHR interoperability were associated with increasing amounts of time saved. For example,
RESULTS
Among tasks that required information exchange, time spent decreased as the levels of interoperability increased. ANOVA showed significant differences in durations for all four of the information exchange tasks (p < 0.001). Figure 2 shows the average durations and standard deviations of the four interoperable tasks at all permissible interoperability levels. Figure 2A demonstrates the durations of 'prepare lab reports' at L4 and L5 (49.8 ± 1.8 and 45.1 ± 1.3 s, respectively) were shorter than that of L0, L2, and L3 (240.0 ± 5.2, 239.9 ± 4.9, and 180.1 ± 4.7 s, respectively). Figure 2B shows that the shortest time, on average, to request a lab order was 90.5 ± 5.5 s when the order was completed and sent directly from the EHR system (L4). This represented 55% and 80% time savings compared with the electronic fax method (L2, 201.7 ± 17.2 s) and the traditional paper method (L0, 449.5 ± 38.4 s), respectively. Figure 2C shows that the average task duration dropped more than 30% when paper prescriptions (L0, 119.7 ± 6.6 s) were replaced with e-prescribing (L5, 80.1 ± 3.8 s). Writing and sending referrals ( Figure 2D ) consumed approximately 447.9 ± 65.86 s per referral when the paper method was used (L0), which could be shortened by ~46% when some basic electronic technology was used, such as e-mails (L2, 240.5 ± 18.2 s). Up to 66% of time was saved when automatic connections were available between EHR systems (L3, 151.2 ± 24.6 s).
To explore which of the 19 experiment configurations were significantly different from the others; GLMs were constructed individually for each performance measure of interest (relative time usage of administrators, nurses and physicians, and the total time and waiting time of patient visits). By ANOVA, only preparing a lab report with a stand-alone EHR system (L2) was just as time-consuming as doing it on paper (L0), whereas higher levels of interoperability such as results delivery made report preparation increasingly efficient. Our methods also permitted a comparison of EHRs versus paper. Effects of technology in general and interoperability specifically on administrative efficiency were particularly pronounced. Overall, EHRs tended to be more time efficient than paper for administrators. For instance, preparing lab reports on paper (L0) was a significant use of time by administrators. Administrators could save about 25% (L0 versus L3) of time in preparing lab reports when electronic fax was substituted for
Limitations of the method
This paper used self-reported times, which may not be as accurate as times collected through the time-motion method. However, it is not clear which direction the bias would be expected to be, and our validation in this particular case indicated a good match between reported data and real observations. In addition, past research has indicated that using self-reported data for task times is reliable. 29- 31 Another limitation is that we estimated only relative time, representing the relative time use among different scenarios compared with the busiest case, rather than the absolute time use. However, because the focus of this paper was to assess the impact the different EHR interoperability levels on practice operations, we considered relative time usage to be a potentially valuable indicator that would demonstrate the changes associated with interoperability.
Call for future research
The implementation of EHRs and various interoperability levels have been changing providers' workload; further research is needed to investigate the practice workflow change in a more granular level, such as task switching pattern, concurrent tasks, and so on. DES models can be used to build upon providers' perspectives to better understand the impact on EHR interoperability perceived by providers.
CONCLUSION
The effects of the interoperability of EHRs are likely to vary for different provider types and staff types in the ambulatory setting. Overall, interoperability appears to save time for administrators, require more time for physicians, and leave nurses unaffected. Higher levels of EHR interopera bility improve the efficiency of performing tasks which require health information exchange. The discrete event simulation employed in this paper has the ability to estimate these effects at a fine granular level and would be highly relevant to evaluating the effects of health information technology in other healthcare settings. information exchange projects. The authors acknowledge the contribution of the HITEC investigators for their feedback on the study design. mail or paper fax, and up to 80% of time (L0 versus L5) when the report could be automatically populated into the correct file with the desired format. About 10% of overall administrators' time could be saved when some basic EHR functions were implemented to facilitate the task (L2 and L3), and efficiency could improve by as much as 15% with higher levels of interoperability (L4 and L5). However, the EHR use and interoperability did not affect nurses, patient flow time, and patient waiting time significantly. In addition, there was no evidence from simulation results that EHR-based systems were more efficient for physicians than paper ones; in fact, paperbased systems appeared overall more efficient for physicians.
Implications of the findings
The primary conclusion is that interoperability improves time efficiency for those tasks that requires information exchange, and that increasing levels of interoperability provide increasing efficiency benefits for these tasks. The benefits accrue primarily to administrators rather than to clinical staff. An interesting secondary finding is that our data also suggest that EHRs alone increased time requirements for physicians compared with paper alone. Some barriers to physician's EHR use could be lack of computer skills, lack of EHR interoperability, and the impact of a computer on physician-patient interaction. 8 Our findings add further evidence that successful EHR implementation requires addressing clinical workflow, and additionally suggests that multiple levels of interoperability could affect workflow at the practice level.
Comparison with the literature
Previous studies in exploring the impact of EHRs on operational efficiency have shown different findings. Some health care systems have reported positive net effects on provider productivity or efficiencies from reduced workload of administrative or support staff, 23,24 while some other qualitative studies reported that EHR implementation often has an undesirable impact on time efficiency and disruption to workflow. 4-6 Meanwhile, recent time-motion studies consistently found no statistically significant differences in both primary care and specialty physicians' time utilization before and after EHR implementation. [25] [26] [27] Most quantitative studies have examined the effect of EHRs and associated technologies, but have not yet examined the effect of interoperability. The quantitative results from this paper add to the growing body of evidence about EHRs, interoperability, and the corresponding operational efficiency. Our findings of increased efficiency for nonclinical tasks are consistent with other studies showing administrative efficiencies, such as an academic outpatient network that demonstrated a positive return on investment. 28 
